INTRODUCTION
The need for fulfilment of electrical energy demand in the development countries and of isolated users has contributed to the worldwide diffusion of well tested mechanically controlled stand-alone wind energy systems [1] . However, considering the ever increasing attention towards the energetic available resources optimal exploitation, the research for new more reliable and cost effective technical solutions is as much as never relevant. This paper proposes an innovative wind energy fixed pitch systems control method, by an AC/DC converter, alternative to the more expensive mechanical ones. The adopted control strategy assumes a key role in the wind energy system electrical and mechanical sizing, affecting the load distribution as well as the energetic behaviour [7, 9] . An improvement in the system overall performance is the result of the proposed control strategy, whose efficiency is checked performing a simulation of its operation.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The system is composed of a three blade fixed pitch turbine direct driven permanent magnet generator (PMG), an AC/DC converter, a voltage regulator, a lead-acid battery and a load (Fig.1) . The wind turbine and the PMG constitute the "turbinegenerator integrated system" (TGIS) and with the other elements constitute the "power system". The wind kinetic energy is converted by the turbine in mechanical energy and used to move the PMG. This conversion is normally maximized for wind speed values less than the rated value (U r ) and limited to the power nominal value (P r ) for higher wind speed values. The generator output is rectified and used by the regulator to supply the load and to charge the battery. The battery is used as support or in substitution of TGIS during the periods of low wind speed or totally lack of wind. It is also needed to ensure load voltage supply during maintenance. The regulator, or the lone battery during the periods in which the TGIS does not work, ensure a 24 V DC load voltage supply independently from wind speed variations. During the periods of high wind speed the electrical power produced by the generator (P gen ) is greater than that one requested by the load (P load ); the difference is the power available for the battery charging (P av ). In this situation the voltage regulator permits a correct charging in accordance with the well-known VI characteristic. In particular, during charging, battery voltage is defined as follow [2] :
and the maximum charging current is [2] :
where: µ=Q/C 10 is the stored charge as P.U. of the nominal charge.
So, if P av is greater than the maximum power used by the battery in accordance with (2) , nor the total residual current can be used to charge the battery and the surplus is lost. During the periods of low wind speeds or system maintenance, on the contrary, P gen is lower then P load and the battery must discharge, supplying the difference. Battery voltage decreases and the load must be disconnected to prevent battery damage if minimum voltage condition occurs.
TURBINE GENERATOR INTEGRATED SYSTEM
Wind turbine and generator are usually sized on the base of different criteria in the conventional wind energy systems design and they are simply connected in the whole system assembly. However, since the control methodology proposed in this paper is based on the turbine and the electrical generator integrated management, an integrated modeling of these components is required. In particular, a control strategy allowing a simple mechanical architecture (typical for small and medium wind energy systems) to reach the same performances of a more complicated one (typical for variable pitch, usually large, wind energy systems), will be presented.
Turbine Sizing by BEM Method
The BEM (Blade Element Momentum) method divides the rotor into N annular elements of height dr, as showed in Fig.  2 , assuming the following three hypotheses [3] :
− no radial dependence among the annular elements; − infinite number of blades; − absence of velocity cross components. An iterative procedure allows determining tangential (F T ) forces acting on each annular element at various wind speed and rotor angular velocity and, consequently, the turbine produced torque [7, 8, 9] :
Once T(U,ω) is known the wind energy system produced electrical power (4) depends on the adopted AC/DC converter control strategy since, for an input wind speed, different control strategies define different functioning points, i.e. different equilibrium angular velocities [7, 9] .
( )
This also implies that the wind energy system tower withstands a rotor produced axial trust (T a ) function of the adopted control strategy [7, 9] . So, as Fig.3 shows, the AC/DC converter control strategy assumes a key role in the wind energy system sizing, affecting the energetic efficiency as well as the load distribution, i.e. the wind energy system total performance. This means that, while conventional mechanical controlled wind turbines are well sized only respect to a target wind speed trend, the proposed control strategy introduces a concept of "optimisation on time", i.e. the possibility to obtain the matching between the wind energy system, characterised by a fixed geometry, and different anemological site simply modifying the AC/DC control So, alternative correction directions (a) and (b) in Fig.3 will be used during the design procedure, but, once the turbine is operative the optimisation procedure flow is still open, in the sense that direction (b) will be followed to match the site. On the contrary on the design phase, the items below can also be used to optimise the wind energy system following correction flow (a) in Fig.3 .
Radius
The turbine radius must be chosen to ensure the TGIS the capability to produce the annual energy requested by the load. Assuming the site Weibull distribution known, the wind power density instant value can be calculated [1]:
The TGIS efficiency can be defined as follow:
C P is the amount of wind energy that the rotor is able to convert in mechanical energy at the shaft; its maximum value (0,593) represents the Betz limit [3, 5] . η dt and η gen are the drive-train and the PMG efficiencies, while the term 0,9 considers sudden and short time intensity and direction changes of the wind. R is then computed, by BEM method, imposing the production of the energy requested by the load at the PMG output.
Chord
Once the turbine radius has been determined and the number of blades has been chosen, the value selected for the chord defines the rotor solidity:
and, consequently, the tip-speed ratio Kp, since a σ increase
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leads to a Kp decrease and vice versa [4] .
Turbine directly connected to an electrical generator requires high rotational speeds: in accordance with (7) and (8) the rotor will be a low solidity one.
In the practice modern wind energy systems turbines solidity is 7% or lower and Kp ott is grater then 5 [6] .
Pitch
The pitch angle has to be chosen in order to ensure an adequate starting turbine mechanical torque T Start , and considering that typical starting wind speed values are between 2 and 4 m/sec.
PMG Modeling
From a mechanical point of view the PMG is the turbine load. The total opposing generator torque can be computed using the following equation [7] :
( ) e fe fri j gen P P P P ω
P j is the total stator ohmic power lost, P fri the power lost due to friction, P fe the power lost due to hysteresis and eddy currents and P e is the electromagnetic power. Defining these terms as reported in [7] and assuming E eff phase and T e a respectively ω and I eff phase linear function, we can obtain the following equation: 
Fixed Pitch Control Strategy
The matching between turbine produced torque and generator opposed one defines, for an input wind speed, the equilibrium rotational velocity. Once the turbine and the generator characteristics have been selected, the load torque depends on the equivalent load resistance resulting from the adopted AC/DC converter control strategy. It is so possible to impose the equilibrium point by the choice of an appropriate control function and, consequently, the electrical power produced even if wind turbine has fixed geometry. This possibility is the key factor of system optimisation following (b) in Fig.3 . Since the wind energy system goal is to produce electrical energy, the optimum control strategy allows the system to operate at the maximum power in the range between the start-up and the rating wind speeds. In the case of wind speed values higher than the rating one an angular velocity reduction is needed to avoid turbine structural damages and generator windings overheating. Previous works [7, 9] shows that the optimum AC/DC converter control strategy imposes a total equivalent resistance reduction (i.e. leads the system towards a shortcircuit condition) causing the equilibrium point movement toward lower angular velocity values in such a way that the produced electrical power maintains the rating value up to the cut-off speed. Figures 4 and 5 show the generated electrical power and the total trust transmitted from the turbine to the tower structure steady state conditions actual values, following the proposed control strategy.
STAND ALONE POWER SYSTEM CASE STUDY
The simulation proposed is about a real problem of telecommunication system voltage supply. The annual mean wind power density value is 254 W/m 2 [8] . Table 1 shows the turbine and generator characteristics obtained as explained in the previous paragraphs. The following equations, representing the results of laboratory tests on a stationary lead acid battery [2] , have been considered in the battery simulation:
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E base =E n and R base =E n /I 10 have been assumed. A controlled voltage source device represents the electrical load of the wind energy system. Table 2 shows the stand-alone power system data relevant to these last two components. 
SIMULATION
The entire system described into the previous sections has been completely modeled in Simulink ® language. Fig.6 shows the Simulink ® blocks as they have actually been implemented. 
Simulator Structure
Fixed pitch turbine and wind modeling. For simplicity reasons wind speed characteristic has been modeled through a linear ramp (in any case it can be a more complicated speed profile i.e. depending on site anemometric profiles). Fixed Pitch Turbine response to wind speed has been modeled by an off line simulation that permits to obtain load shaft angular torque from wind speed and angular velocity (the values used in the simulation have been calculated by the previously presented BEM method).
Permanent magnet generator modeling. The Power System Blockset model has been directly used for this device.
AC/DC converter modeling. The AC/DC converter has been built by some Power System Blockset library components as shown in Fig.7 . Voltage and regulator modeling. Voltage regulator uses an hysteresis controller (see Fig.8 ) in order to change the load equivalent electrical resistance. This simplest controller structure, based on a very easy state variable measure (the produced electrical power), has been chosen to show both the dynamic feasibility of the control strategy and the potential low cost implementation. It must been evidenced that the regulator has been tuned in particular for the power limitation for wind speed higher than U r, while for low wind speed a simple constant voltage ratio has been chosen. 
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Results
All the simulations have been performed with fixed step size and ODE15 solver. Fig. 9 shows actual power control (bold line -Reg.Sim.) superimposed on the turbine mechanical characteristics vs. wind speed, and compared to an ideal constant power behavior (dashed line). It can be shown that for low wind speed, even if very simple control has been adopted, an acceptable result has been obtained. Future work will consider an optimization also in this condition and especially in more complex wind variation pattern. 
CONCLUSIONS
A new methodology for a wind energy system angular velocity control by the equivalent load electrical resistance variation has been proposed in this paper. It is performed through an AC/DC converter, causing the TIGS equilibrium point movement towards the optimal characteristics operational conditions, since wind speed variation cannot be directly controlled. A stand-alone power system has been completely implemented in Simulink ® language and the simulation results have fully demonstrated the efficiency of the proposed control strategy.
